Effects of insertion torque on hard and soft tissue after two years

The clinical effects of insertion torque for implants placed in healed ridges: A two-year randomized controlled clinical trial

Abstract

Objective

Several factors are involved in the achievement of implant primary stability, such as the insertion torque, the implant’s macrogeometry, the surgical technique, and the bone quality and quantity. Implant primary stability is considered one of the key factors for osseointegration and is associated with insertion torque. Several studies have suggested that insertion torque values of 25–45 N cm could prevent micromovements that could impair the bone healing around the implants. The aim of the present randomized clinical trial was to evaluate and compare the clinical outcome for implants placed with a high insertion torque (50–100 N cm) and a regular insertion torque (within 50 N cm) in healed ridges after two years.

Materials and methods

Patients requiring implant therapy to replace missing teeth without the need for bone augmentation at the time of implant placement were selected for this study. All of the patients were divided according to a randomization list into two groups: high insertion torque (CT implants inserted with insertion torque ≥ 50 N cm) and regular insertion torque (Blossom CT implants with insertion torque < 50 N cm). The implants were left to heal submerged for three months and then restored with individualized abutments and cemented metal–ceramic crowns. Variables registered were insertion torque values, thickness of the buccal bone plate after implant osteotomy preparation, marginal bone level and facial soft-tissue level. All of the patients were followed for two years after implant placement, with recall visits at three, six, 12 and 24 months.  

Results

116 implants were placed: 58 implants were allocated to each group, with mean insertion torque ranging from 20 N cm to 50 N cm for regular inser-
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Introduction

The use of dental implants is considered a safe and reliable procedure for replacing missing teeth. Several factors are involved in the achievement of implant primary stability, such as the insertion torque, the implant's macrogeometry, the surgical technique, and the bone quality and quantity. Primary stability is regarded as one of the main factors for the achievement of osseointegration, that is, secondary stability. It has been observed that micromovements > 50–150 μm have a detrimental effect on bone formation around the implant surface, leading to the formation of fibrous tissue and consequently implant failure. With implant primary stability being related to the mechanical connection between the implant and the bone, it could be influenced by the implant's design, the bone quality and quantity, and the surgical site preparation. Inserting an implant in an undersized implant site osteotomy requires considerable force, which is referred to as the insertion torque. The bone is an elastic tissue before exceeding the yielding point: It can tolerate a certain level of strain owing to a relaxation effect. When the strain exceeds the yielding point, bone microfractures can be observed; this could cause an ischemic necrosis and, consequently, bone resorption. High insertion torque protocols have been suggested to enhance and accelerate implant success, considered as being strictly related to the bone–implant mechanical interlocking and primary stability. However, the compressive forces caused by a high insertion torque could delay or compromise the process of osseointegration. A modified thread design could significantly help to decrease the strain developed on the bone surface compared with the conventional thread design. Although the scientific literature is not uniform regarding the minimum insertion torque required to obtain successful osseointegration, values between 32 N cm and 50 N cm are recommended. One factor affecting the esthetic outcome of implants is buccal bone thickness after the implant site preparation. In healed ridges, 2 mm thickness is recommended, although there is insufficient scientific evidence to establish a threshold for minimum buccal bone thickness.

The primary objective of the present study was to evaluate and compare the clinical outcomes for implants placed with a high insertion torque (50–100 N cm) and a regular insertion torque (within 50 N cm) in healed bone ridges, both in the maxilla and in the mandible. The findings suggest that the clinician should pay attention to several factors in implant therapy, such as the thickness of the buccal bone, the corticalization of the surgical site, the implant’s macrogeometry and the potential influence of insertion torque on implant therapy outcomes.

Conclusion

Implants inserted with a high insertion torque in healed bone ridges showed more perimplant bone remodeling and facial soft-tissue recession than implants inserted with regular insertion torque after two years, both in the maxilla and in the mandible. The findings suggest that the clinician should pay attention to several factors in implant therapy, such as the thickness of the buccal bone, the corticalization of the surgical site, the implant’s macrogeometry and the potential influence of insertion torque on implant therapy outcomes.
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The null hypothesis was that there was no difference in the facial soft-tissue changes between the two buccal plate groups (thickness < 1 mm vs. thickness > 1 mm), against the alternative hypothesis that there was a difference.

The present study was designed according to the CONSORT Statement for parallel-group randomized trials.13

Materials and methods

Partially edentulous patients who were 18 years old or older and able to sign an informed consent form and required at least one single implant-supported delayed restoration were considered eligible for inclusion in the trial. All of the patients were recruited from the consultation clinic at the Dentistry Department of Versilia Hospital, University of Pisa, Pisa, Italy, from July 2011 to December 2012. This study was designed as a parallel-arm randomized controlled clinical trial and consecutively treated patients were included.

The exclusion criteria were

- history of systemic diseases that would contraindicate oral surgery;
- long-term nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug therapy;
- intravenous and oral bisphosphonate therapy;
- lack of occluding dentition in the area intended for the restoration;
- extraction sites with less than three months of healing;
- untreated periodontal disease;
- need for bone augmentation at the time of implant surgery;
- poor oral hygiene and compliance (presence of stains, calculus and plaque before surgery);
- pregnant or nursing;
- unwillingness to return for the follow-up examination; and
- smoking more than ten cigarettes per day (subjects who smoked fewer than ten cigarettes per day were requested to stop smoking before and after surgery; however, their compliance could not be monitored).

The study followed the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki of 1975, as revised in 2013, on clinical research involving human subjects and was approved by the local ethics committee. Demographic data are summarized in Table 1. All of the patients received a thorough explanation and had to complete a written informed consent form prior to being enrolled in the trial. Patients included in the study were accurately evaluated by examining the clinical aspects and periapical or panoramic radiographs and underwent computed tomography scan examination, if required. After the consent form had been signed, all of the patients underwent at least one oral hygiene session in order to provide a more favorable oral environment for wound healing. Impressions of the selected jaws were taken, in order to adequately plan the prosthesis and obtain a stable occlusion.

Clinical and radiographic evaluations were performed to select patients with an amount of bone adequate for implant placement. Patient recruitment and treatment were performed by two well-trained surgeons (AB and FA), who received training before starting the study. The training included calibration for surgical, prosthetic and follow-up procedures, as well as the management of any complications.

Patients were randomly allocated by opening a sequentially numbered envelope corresponding to the patients’ recruitment numbers, either to the high insertion torque group or to the regular insertion torque group. The high insertion torque group received a self-tapping design implant (CT, Intra-Lock International, Boca Raton, Fla., U.S.), which had an insertion torque value ≥ 50 N cm. The regular insertion torque group received a modified cutting flute design implant (Blossom CT, Intra-Lock International), which had an insertion torque value < 50 N cm. The thread design of the two implants was identical, only differing regarding the cutting groove design.

A computer-generated restricted randomization list was created. One investigator (PT), who was not involved in the selection and in the clinical treatment of the patients, had access to this list and was aware of the random sequence. The information about the treatment of each patient was contained in sealed envelopes, sequentially numbered, identical and opaque. Envelopes were opened sequentially, after osteotomy preparation and before implant insertion. Treatment allocation was concealed to the investigators in charge of enrolling and treating the patients.

Surgical procedure

All of the patients received prophylactic antibiotic therapy (2 g of amoxicillin or 600 mg of clindamycin if allergic to penicillin 1 h prior to implant surgery). After local anesthesia (articaine with
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Table 1
Demographic data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Regular-IT group</th>
<th>High-IT group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample size</td>
<td>58(1)</td>
<td>58(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>51.5 ± 8.2</td>
<td>51.3 ± 8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age range (years)</td>
<td>31.0–68.4</td>
<td>38.8–65.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male–female ratio</td>
<td>19/39(1)</td>
<td>20(1)/39(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incisor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canine</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premolar</td>
<td>29(1)</td>
<td>36(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molar</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoker–nonsmoker ratio</td>
<td>17/41(1)</td>
<td>18(1)/40(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buccal bone thickness (mm)</td>
<td>0.97 ± 0.33</td>
<td>0.84 ± 0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean insertion torque (N cm)</td>
<td>30.3 ± 7.5</td>
<td>68.8 ± 9.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1
Insertion of an implant of the regular-IT group.

1:100,000 epinephrine) and rinsing with a 0.2% chlorhexidine mouthwash, a crestal incision and full-thickness flap elevation were performed in all of the patients.

The implant osteotomy preparation followed the manufacturer’s recommendations. A surgical guide was used to prosthetically determine the implant position after the initial perforation of the cortical bone. A 2 mm twist drill was used with the surgical guide in order to achieve the position and angulation planned, and the osteotomy was widened according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. After the final drilling, all of the surgical sites were prepared in the coronal part to as deep as 2 mm with a countersink drill. Implants were inserted with a surgical unit (ElcoMed, W&H Dentalwerk Bürmoos, Bürmoos, Austria; Fig. 1) at a calibrated maximum torque of 40 N cm at a predetermined 30 rpm. All of the implants were positioned at the bone crest level and were seated at the final position, utilizing for the last 2 mm a digital torque gauge (BTGE 10CN, Tohniichi Torque, Northbrook, Ill., U.S.). After positioning of the cover screw, the flaps were sutured using 4-0 silk stitches.

The patients were instructed to take anti-inflammatory therapy (ibuprofen 600 mg tablets t.i.d. for as long as required) and to rinse with a
0.2% chlorhexidine mouthwash (for 1 min b.i.d. for two weeks). The patients were recommended to avoid brushing and trauma and any removable prostheses were removed. After ten days, the sutures were removed and oral hygiene instructions were given.

The implants were left to heal submerged for three months. Subsequently, the implants were exposed and impressions were taken using the ITAB transfer/abutment (Intra-Lock International) with an individual tray and polyvinyl siloxane material (Flexitime, Heraeus Kulzer, Hanu, Germany). Implant abutments were customized and definitive metal–ceramic crowns were cemented. Periapical radiographs were taken, with the parallel cone technique with a digital sensor (70 kVp, 7 mA), at baseline (immediately after implant insertion) and at three, six, 12 and 24 months after implant placement. The patients were enrolled in an oral hygiene program with recall visits every four months for the entire duration of the study and an independent observer performed all of the follow-ups.

Variables

Sample description variables

The sample was described by the following variables: age; sex; smoking habit; location, length and insertion torque of dental implant; and thickness of the residual buccal bone plate after osteotomy. The following numerical variables were evaluated:

- Insertion torque (IT): The IT was registered at the time of surgery by a digital torque gauge (BTGE 10CN), after each turn of 90° of the implant. Subsequently, the mean IT was calculated according to the values registered and to the number of turns required to fit the implant platform to the level of the crestal bone.

- Buccal bone thickness (BBT): The residual bone thickness on the buccal aspect of the implant osteotomy preparation was measured at baseline (immediately after implant insertion) and at three, six, 12 and 24 months after implant placement. The patients were enrolled in an oral hygiene program with recall visits every four months for the entire duration of the study and an independent observer performed all of the follow-ups.

Outcome variables

All other measurements were acquired immediately at the time of surgery (baseline) and at three, six, 12 and 24 months after dental implant insertion. A single well-trained clinician, who was not involved in the surgical treatment, registered all of the measurements.

The following outcome variables were registered:

- Periimplant marginal bone level (MBL) at the mesial and distal sites: The distance between the reference point and the most apical point of the MBL was evaluated on intraoral radiographs. The reference point was the fixture platform. A paralleling device and individualized bite blocks, made of polyvinyl siloxane impression material, were used for the standardization of the X-ray geometry. Calibration was performed using the known thread pitch distance of the implants (pitch = 1 mm). Previous known values, such as fixture diameter and length, were used for calibration when the threads were not clearly visible on the radiographs. Measurements were taken to the nearest millimeter using computer software (UTHSCSA Image Tool, Version 3; University of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, Texas, U.S.). Changes at the MBL were evaluated for all of the mesial and distal aspects by subtracting the postoperative values from the respective baseline value (ΔMBL = nMBL − nMBLBaseline, with n as mesial or distal). MBL represented the mean of the values measured at the mesial and distal aspects, and ΔMBL represented the mean of the variation in values measured at the mesial and distal aspects.

- Facial soft-tissue level (FSTL) was evaluated, measuring the distance between the level of soft tissue at the midfacial gingival level and a reference line connecting the FSTL of the adjacent teeth. Facial soft-tissue changes were calculated by subtracting the baseline value from the respective postoperative values according to the formula ΔFSTL = FSTL − FSTLBaseline.

- Implant failure, such as implant mobility and removal of implants caused by progressive bone loss or infection: The stability of each implant was evaluated at the delivery of the prosthetic restoration and one and two years after implant insertion. The stability of each crown was ascertained with two metallic handles of dental instruments. Survival and success rates were calculated according to the criteria suggested by Buser et al.14
Statistical analysis

Power analysis was employed to determine the sample size using a 0.05 significance level and a power of 80%, based on the results reported in a previous study concerning periimplant marginal bone loss.\(^{14}\) Sample size estimates, ranging from 23 to 168, were generated, comparing data on regular-IT and high-IT groups at the time of loading and after two years. A primary statistical evaluation was performed with multivariate analysis of variance and multiple regression analysis (Database Toolbox and Statistics Toolbox, MathWorks, Natick, Mass., U.S.). Post-hoc comparisons were performed with a t-test and the confidence interval was set at 95% (Statistics Toolbox). The level of statistical significance (p-value) was set at 0.05 for all analyses.

Results

One hundred and twenty implants were considered eligible for this study. Four patients were excluded (two required bone augmentation at the time of implant insertion; one refused to attend the recall visits; and one had excessive IT at the time of implant placement, so the osteotomy had to be widened with a countersink bur before implant insertion). The remaining 116 patients were allocated to two groups (58 to the regular-IT and 58 to the high-IT group), according to a randomization process. Each patient received one implant and the experimental sites were followed for two years. The patients’ mean age at the time of surgery was 51.5 ± 8.2 years in the regular-IT group and 51.3 ± 8.2 years in the high-IT group. Implants were inserted both in the maxilla and in the mandible, showing a homogenous distribution between the lower and upper jaws. Most of the sites were located in the premolar area, both for the regular-IT (29 implants) and for the high-IT (36 implants). The mean IT registered at the time of implant insertion was 30.3 ± 7.5 N cm for the regular-IT group and 68.8 ± 9.0 N cm for the high-IT group. The implant distribution is shown in Table 1.

After 24 months, one implant in the regular-IT group and three implants in the high-IT group were considered failures, since it was necessary to remove and replace the implants. The survival rate recorded in the regular-IT group was 98.2%, while in the high-IT group it was 94.8%.

The implant success rate was established according to Buser et al.,\(^{14}\) considering a marginal bone loss > 1.5 mm at 12 months a failure criterion. On that basis, after two years, one implant in the regular-IT group could not be considered successful, and the cumulative success rate in this group was 98.2%. In the high-IT group, the cumulative success rate was significantly lower (93.1%), since four implants did not fulfil the success criteria.

The MBL values were homogeneous at baseline between the two groups, as they depended on the final position of the implants in the healed bone ridges decided by the surgeon. The MBL values at baseline (maxilla: 0.14 ± 0.47 mm in the high-IT group and 0.12 ± 0.39 mm in the regular-IT group; mandible: 0.10 ± 0.24 mm in the high-IT group and 0.06 ± 0.17 mm in the regular-IT group) attested that the fixture platform was positioned at the bone crest level both in the maxilla and in the mandible (Figs. 2 & 3). Regarding the maxillary MBL values, after one year, the bone levels had decreased in both groups, showing a significant difference between the regular- and high-IT groups (p = 0.0045; Figs. 4 & 5). The difference between the two groups was still significant at the 24-month follow-up, being -0.79 ± 0.38 mm in the high-IT group and -0.55 ± 0.31 mm in the regular-IT group (p = 0.0056; Figs. 6 & 7). The ΔMBL emphasized the difference between the two groups after two years, being -0.93 ± 0.57 mm in the high-IT group and -0.67 ± 0.43 mm in the regular-IT group in the maxilla at the 24-month recall. In particular, the ΔMBL at 24 months in the high-IT group showed a slight increase in the MBL compared with the 12-month time point, but the difference between the high- and regular-IT groups was still significant (p = 0.0085). Differences in the effects of the IT appeared even more evident in the mandible. After one year, the MBL in the high-IT group was -1.23 ± 0.36 mm, and after 24 months, it was -1.21 ± 0.36 mm, showing that the MBL remained quite stable between the one- and the two-year recall visits. The MBL in the high-IT group had decreased to 1.31 ± 0.33 mm at the two-year follow-up; this value was similar to the ΔMBL at 12 months, attesting that the bone ridge around the implants in the high-IT group remained stable after a remarkable decrease in the first year. The MBL and ΔMBL values in the regular-IT group were completely dissimilar from the high-IT group values in the mandible. The MBL was -0.63 ± 0.31 mm at the 12-month follow-up and -0.68 ± 0.30 mm.
**Fig. 2**
High-IT group: implant inserted in the maxilla, radiograph at baseline.

**Fig. 3**
Regular-IT group: implant inserted in the mandible, radiograph at baseline.

**Fig. 4**
High-IT group: implant inserted in the maxilla, radiograph at 12 months.

**Fig. 5**
Regular-IT group: implant inserted in the mandible, radiograph at 12 months.
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after 24 months. After the first year, the marginal bone around the implants remained stable, registering a decrease of $0.75 \pm 0.28\ mm$ at 24 months (Table 2).

The FSTL values were analyzed in the mandible and maxilla in the high-IT and regular-IT groups (Table 3). In the maxilla, the FSTL values at baseline were homogeneous for the two groups. After one year, a decrease in FSTL was registered in both groups (-0.60 ± 0.49 mm in the high-IT group and -0.07 ± 0.26 mm in the regular-IT group), but at the 24-month recall, both the regular-IT group and the high-IT group showed a slight increase. Despite this, the difference between the two groups was significant at each time point. The $\Delta$FSTL underlined the one-year decrease and the two-year increase in the soft-tissue level, besides the clear differences between the two groups at each time point.

The FSTL values in the mandible showed a decrease in both groups after 12 months (-0.90 ± 0.48 mm in the high-IT group and -0.13 ± 0.34 mm in the regular-IT group). After two years, the high-IT group remained stable, while the regular-IT group showed an increase in FSTL. The difference in $\Delta$FSTL between the regular-IT and high-IT groups was significant at the one-year follow-up and even more evident at the two-year follow-up.
### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MBL (mm)</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
<th>12 months</th>
<th>24 months</th>
<th>ΔMBL (mm)</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
<th>12 months</th>
<th>24 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maxilla</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High IT</td>
<td>0.14 ± .47</td>
<td>-0.26 ± 0.56</td>
<td>-0.65 ± 0.48</td>
<td>-0.87 ± 0.44</td>
<td>-0.79 ± 0.38</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.40 ± 0.46</td>
<td>-0.78 ± 0.55</td>
<td>-1.02 ± 0.59</td>
<td>-0.93 ± 0.57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular IT</td>
<td>0.12 ± .39</td>
<td>0.12 ± 0.40</td>
<td>-0.27 ± 0.28</td>
<td>-0.57 ± 0.37</td>
<td>-0.55 ± 0.31</td>
<td>Regular IT 0 ± 0</td>
<td>-0.40 ± 0.43</td>
<td>-0.69 ± 0.45</td>
<td>-0.67 ± 0.43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
<td>0.4865</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.0045</td>
<td>0.0056</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.0054</td>
<td>0.0095</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mandible</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High IT</td>
<td>0.1 ± 0.24</td>
<td>-0.86 ± 0.29</td>
<td>-1.11 ± 0.36</td>
<td>-1.23 ± 0.36</td>
<td>-1.21 ± 0.36</td>
<td>High IT 0.96 ± 0.18</td>
<td>-1.21 ± 0.31</td>
<td>-1.33 ± 0.33</td>
<td>-1.31 ± 0.33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular IT</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.17</td>
<td>0.03 ± 0.26</td>
<td>-0.36 ± 0.31</td>
<td>-0.63 ± 0.31</td>
<td>-0.68 ± 0.30</td>
<td>Regular IT 0.03 ± 0.18</td>
<td>-0.43 ± 0.28</td>
<td>-0.7 ± 0.28</td>
<td>-0.75 ± 0.28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
<td>0.6849</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FSTL (mm)</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>12 months</th>
<th>24 months</th>
<th>ΔFSTL (mm)</th>
<th>12 months</th>
<th>24 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Maxilla</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High IT</td>
<td>0.12 ± .33</td>
<td>-0.6 ± 0.49</td>
<td>-0.5 ± 0.58</td>
<td></td>
<td>High IT 0.75 ± 0.44</td>
<td>-0.62 ± 0.57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular IT</td>
<td>0.07 ± 0.37</td>
<td>-0.07 ± 0.26</td>
<td>-0.03 ± 0.33</td>
<td>Regular IT 0.14 ± 0.44</td>
<td>-0.10 ± 0.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
<td>0.6090</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0007</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.0008</td>
<td>0.0008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mandible</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High IT</td>
<td>0.16 ± 0.37</td>
<td>-0.9 ± 0.48</td>
<td>-0.96 ± 0.41</td>
<td></td>
<td>High IT 1.06 ± 0.52</td>
<td>-1.13 ± 0.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular IT</td>
<td>0.13 ± 0.34</td>
<td>-0.13 ± 0.34</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>Regular IT 0.26 ± 0.44</td>
<td>-0.13 ± 0.34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P-value</strong></td>
<td>0.7200</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The FSTL and ΔFSTL were also examined around implants, dividing the results into Group A and Group B according to the thickness of the buccal bone after the osteotomy preparation, measured at the time of implant insertion (Table 4). The FSTL and ΔFSTL in the high-IT group showed differences between the values registered for Group A and in Group B. In fact, at the 24-month follow-up, the implants in Group A inserted with a high IT had greater soft-tissue recession (FSTL: -1.03 ± 0.34 mm; ΔFSTL: -1.15 ± 0.36 mm) compared with Group B (FSTL: -0.50 ± 0.57 mm; ΔFSTL: -0.67 ± 0.66 mm). Moreover, the BBT in the regular-IT group had an influence on facial soft-tissue behavior. In fact, the soft-tissue recession in Group A (-0.21 ± 0.42 mm) was greater than in Group B (-0.09 ± 0.42 mm) after two years.

### Discussion

The clinical and radiographic outcome of implants inserted with a high IT (50–100 N cm) and regular IT (< 50 N cm) in healed ridges were compared in this study. The outcome variables considered were FSTL, measured clinically, and MBL, analyzed through radiographs. Also, the influence of BBT after implant osteotomy on the facial soft-tissue changes was investigated. The implant cumulative success rate was registered in each group and all experimental sites were followed for two years. Only one implant per patient was inserted, in order to exclude possible cluster effects on the implant outcome. Only nongrafted sites were included to eliminate the possible influence of a biomaterial previously grafted in the surgical sites, although implants inserted in grafted sites have been demonstrated to have survival rates similar to that of implants inserted in nonaugmented sites.16, 17

Measures were taken at baseline and at three, six, 12 and 24 months, providing the possibility of analyzing the outcomes after both the first and the second year of follow-up. This would help in studying the hard- and soft-tissue changes after implant loading.

The achievement of good primary stability when inserting an implant has been found to be important, mostly when applying an immediate loading protocol.18 A higher IT makes the clinician feel more comfortable while inserting an implant, as it appears to mimic implant primary stability.19, 20

In the present study, implants inserted with an IT that exceeded 50 N cm had more pronounced periimplant bone resorption and soft-tissue recession than implants with an IT within 50 N cm, and this result was more evident in the mandible. These findings are in line with that of other studies.21 In fact, implants inserted in the anterior maxilla with a high IT (ranging from 50 N cm to 80 N cm), immediately or early loaded, and followed for one year showed significant differences between the bone resorption at each time point.21
However, a recent systematic review analyzing bone resorption, implant failure and bone-implant contact found no significant differences between implants inserted with a high or low IT. The same review stated that there is poor evidence regarding the correlation between excessive bone compression and bone resorption, but there is still no clear statement about the minimum IT necessary to obtain clinical success, even when considering immediate loading.

As the soft-tissue appearance significantly influences the esthetics of implants, its treatment is of great importance, although more research on the behavior of soft tissue around dental implants is required.

In our findings, significant differences were observed in soft-tissue changes too. In the high-IT group, the FSTL significantly decreased after one year and remained quite stable at the two-year follow-up. In the regular-IT group, the FSTL remained stable for the one year, and then it seemed to gain soft tissue, the difference between the two groups becoming more evident, both in the maxilla and in the mandible. If we consider the BBT, recession of the FSTL seemed to be significantly influenced by a BBT < 1 mm. Differences were evident within both of the experimental groups. In fact, the ΔFSTL in the high-IT group at 24 months was -1.15 ± 0.36 mm for Group A and -0.67 ± 0.66 mm for Group B. The ΔFSTL in the regular-IT group at 24 months was -0.21 ± 0.42 mm in Group A and -0.09 ± 0.42 mm in Group B.

These results are in line with that of other studies, which found 0–1 mm gingival recession at the buccal side of implants placed in post-extractive sites and restored after three weeks. The same studies did not observe significant recession in sites with a thick gingival biotype; therefore, the FSTL seemed to be influenced not only by the bone but also by the tissue thickness. The implants inserted in the present study were not immediately restored.

A key point of this study is the observation period: Two years is a relatively short follow-up in which to observe the behavior not only during the osseointegration period but also after the prosthesis delivery. Also, surgical sites were strictly selected, excluding the possible influence of bone augmentation; thus, only IT and BBT were studied. IT and bone resorption were measured via software, allowing precise and reliable comparisons.

Conclusion

The present randomized clinical trial analyzed the effect of IT on MBL and FSTL after two years. The effect of BBT on MBL after the implant osteotomy was investigated too. Implants inserted with an IT > 50 N cm showed significantly more bone resorption; this was evident after one year, but became even more marked at the two-year follow-up. The FSTL showed more evident recession in the high-IT group after two years, especially in implants with a BBT < 1 mm after osteotomy.

The findings of this study suggest that inserting implants with a high IT could be detrimental to soft- and hard-tissue outcome, even though the implant success rate was similar for the high-IT and regular-IT groups. Furthermore, the clinician should pay great attention during the preparation of the implant site, as a BBT > 1 mm could positively affect the long-term behavior of soft tissue. Although the randomization process lent reliability to the results, the findings of this study should be corroborated with a longer follow-up and a greater number of patients.
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